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.;r�l�����my;:D. at,,':,\;���� s�t�",;t;g�� �a�:� .:'�l control of the operator·]l ��� c�D.�n�rs';,�';,"l�d�� :;It!�a:lb���' ;;i�o�t
l
��� Under the recent discoveries in photo-exposed to the action of the fire within the same, as HORSR- SHOE MACHINE-Solomon Shetter, of AIle- stoP. meanst difference of area or of weight for holding Bu��:l�l;i� �g��I�rn�err�f�[l"ecW:!ber , C, with the gheny, Pa. : I claim, first, The curved arms. w I, of �\'\h:f��:!l��e��:�ti����ii Id��i��ti�h�Y;�v��ii���f graphy by M. Niepce de St. Victor, of Paris, 

separate perfor ated chamber, H, having an indepan- ���'i:aSt;� b:.�k�a��da�ae��;�ar?l :a�:�;�l�':,[���i:: the wheel, as set forth. it is f01md that almost Itll soluble chemical dent communication with the air, substantially as set cd"'e
Ws,
htenanthdeWc,laams dPes 'sc'r',.abreed aUnseddfoirnthC Oenpnuel:ptoiosensWet�t,.hortthhe. [An engrtLving of this will shortly aDpear in our col-

��ret���b��ap\��peo��i�{���S���gChr���s:a�r1�Irieg from the ignited fuel, and of preventing ;'he rapid de- po�:cgf�e;a�I:gS�h�f c\�:r�:,xi��e ::l'f�s�rib�d t��I¥�; umns. ] 
�}r�!i��e�f the bottom of the chamber G, by the action thM��;o�h�e���r;:gement on the upper surface of R����1
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C S R D G f h' 1 h table, c, of dies, t and w. springe, x, the under jaw, v, ��a��'th�tnt��bo�dol���bta, �!idl�he br:!SC�:��tai�i�g An��at�gVJ�;;mbe� 24��E8e;' I �arm �:��i�'/�itK� �{ej�� ��������: !!i�hci��r;f��b:'���i�ti�� ��fteor�t rod have been attached to coll�,r$ upon the standard by 
•tbh

c
amstboeVred,.nwdhiemnmsodiactoenlsYtraubcOtVeed thanedfiraer' raaPnegref�

O rathteadt roll t 1 shear d and swage f as described and for a piece of metal having an enlarged end aflll:ed to the 
.tl the 'purPoses set forth. ' I end of the bow or rib , and a like piece of metal affixed the air shall have free access to the interior 0 said to the end of the brace; the enlarged end fitting i llt O a cham bel', and when the latter shall admi.t of being SWEEPING MAOHINE-Stephen'Vm. Smith, of Brook- slit of a sheet metal collar, the flange of which must be readily raised and lowered, 01' its position in regard to lyn, N. Y . :  I claim, first, The combination of the swaged down upon the enlm'ged end, in order to hold the fire, otherwise altered, for the purpose specified. gears, F and G, with the driving wheel, constructed it in place, and I therefore do not claim this method; 

FISH TRAP-Rebt. Gray, of Anson, Me : I claim the ���p��:�����1fi���tantiallY as described and for the ��!u��i��gC��dt�tlh� :�na���p�rnr��ea��h�r b����� Btrainel' , the vibrating slats, T T', and the V-shaped Second, The method of adjusUnc- the brush by tp'" dard, by the means set forth. I am also aware that the challlhers V �, all in the manner and for the purposes plate, K, which admits of both vertTeal and lateral au- end of the brace or sustaining rod has been connected specified. justment, as described and specified. to the bow or rib by the end of the brace being riveted 
FASTENING FOR BREASTPINS, &c-Benj , F. Grinnell, Third, I also claim preventing the escape and rising to a band, which may be sprung into a groove in the 

of New York, N. Y. : I claim the permanent hook, D, of the dust, by means of the flexible curtain. L ,  ar- inner surface of the bow or rib, and I therefore do not 
nnd spr ing, E, in combination with the hinged pin, V, �:c1fi�d�nd operating Bubstantially as described and ����j��utlt�i�tmo�o��i[��nthet��:�l' 

���:.J;bi: 
��r�::r:���b��'t O!s ��hd1�:�\�: p��,j���Yth':�:fte��; MANUFAOTURE OF WHITE LEAD-Benj. F. Smith, of i���;���� ��r&� by the spring-board embracing 
depressed into the hollow of the hook; and when the New York City: I claim the manner of filling the spring and hook are otherwise arranged in respect to chamber with metallic lead by meRns of the open work each other, substantially, as set forth. tables or racks in which the lead in detached pieces 

HOUSE VENTILATION-John H. Griscom, of New rests, arranged one above the other in successive and 
York, N, Y.: I claim the employment of an auxiliary close series substantially as described, and whereby a 
flue or tube, connecting the hot-air flue with the ven- :��; !������ t::�aeJ1rsa�r����!�:ion of the tumes or 
tllating-flue, in the manner and for the llurpose pro- I also claim constructing the converting chamber posed. with an inclined bottom, substantially as and for the 

COTTON C(lLTIVATORs-John M. Hall, of WalTen- purpo!!es set forth. 
town, Ga..: I claim, in comhination with the series of th! a�:;��\rn:h�h�;:�: t�:c�:�o�al!t��C\��:��� ����!t��I�her:,:,0\sVui;�sgtahnO t"',:9a 'ltlhye"nSCtrhae Pmeras'n Kne'r aKn'dinforatdh-e- th . 'd t I d t b eans of a current or 
purpose desc�'ibed� �ur��n��f;�t!r C!�8i�� �hrlug� lSaid chamber from top and bottom, l'Iubstantially in the manner and for ApPARATUS FOR EV APORATING SAOOHARINE ,TUIOES- the objects. set forth. 
Lyuutu P. Harris, of Mansfield, Ohio: I claim} First, I alM -claim subjecting the carbonate of lead and 
���s,s6�tb�naa�!t'tl;:�p¥f�!��ii. fire-place, B, wIth the F:�: \��d�����rfi�:���m£!:����h!O ;���ne�irs����� Second, I claim the portable, movable, and inclined Bnbstantially in the manner and for the purpos e specifurnace , AI and ita combination with the stationary fied. 
firTiRlrad�i claim the handles. M, and their Bprings, L , INSTRUMENT FOR TURNING THE LEAVES OF MUSIC 
nnd. their combination with the springs, H, also, the �i�:e\f��dc�a�: E:b{::��,fo�oC��b�d��P�:���I��s�� rod, F, or its �uivalent. I claim the double holding cords, E E E, elastic spring-
alsFootuhrcthm' oI vCalba\' emjj tuleleorrapcklas'eO, P' a, nadntdhe,.itrs CroO

mdb, inRa,tai Onn., ing cords, G G G., or their equivalents, back, or catch t d. band B, provided. with clamps, C D, and notch, and their combination with the movable furnace, A, and staHouary fire-place, B. ���i�ugr1�d������if��r�1thr, ii�a' fn a;�riw;g ��de��t Fifth, I do not claim the heater, 8 ,  nor eVaporator, 10, as my inventioll, but I claim, as an improvement, the otber,substantially in the manuer and for the purpose 
application of one or more strainers, 2, and valves, I, specified. to the heater and evaporator. ar�:��O e�l;�� ��:r:�r:;����l�n��if��� ,�ft£�Yl�t�.����edd COFFEE R O ASTERs-Theodore Heerman, of Mitchels- rod, F, and thim bles of the holding cords, E E E, subville, Tenn.: I claim, First, The specified arrange- st antially as described. :f}��l��he plates or shelves D, D, for the purposes HORSE-POwER-Ferdinand .M. Sofge, of Columbus, 

Second. The combination of a window or windowB in h
G
aav":nIgt�a�:pthp�rCt��gbWa

a�igo:, �o�hle, a�Q!¥�� :��:�', �', oue or both ends of a coffee-roaster, with the inclined. elevating plates or shelves, substant ially as, bnd for tl!!h s�;��fi:gdi:l�g�°ft ��� ���l�gcor:s������ ui�� the purposes set forth. operating substantially, as and for the purpO Be set CORN PLANTERs-John L. Hoag, of Geneva, Ill.: I forth. claim the arrangement and combination of the arm 
�11\���e�r� t�n�ol�ihe�/�� (;:i:�h���i�F�:. t) C1a����N�!b����\V�h �t:;��t,! S��h T�7 de�C!b�d: 
as anti for the pUrp::)scs Bet forth. making the front plate of the oven open with doors, 

I also claim the arrangement and combination of the and an apron to receive and hold a tin kitchen or 
lever, (h,) slide (i,) lever (j,) uFright , Q. bar, P, and I��s�;:t�U��;��li�I!{e��t�C��:����:'k�h��;t� ra�1i:d ����:����ae�.est 0, H, as and or the purpoaeB shown �the heat radiated by all the oven platesh as Bpeci-

[The nature of this invention consists in tbe pe- ���u';�r'm����;�tri:'A�� ��t£�u'1 �b'::\id :itf'i�� 
culiar manner of operating a dletrlbuting slide, and E�n�;n�a�f;:e<l f���o���f:' c!�� :n�ISt';.;lt��h��.i 
also, in a peculiar manner of an'an.ging the furrow, fiues, which are separate at the lower end, united into 
and covering shares, whereby they may be raised and ���:��EeJ,oi�O��e;!��nlh;it���::ii�u��:��:�t:, 
lowered as desired.] to which the boiler is fitted, and into which the gaseous 

REVOLVING HA.RROWs-Mark W. Houae, of Cleve- products of combustion are discharged from the series 
land, Ohio: I claim the combination, with the spindle, of direct and return-flues, Bubstantially as and for the 
ot a revolving harrow I of the cap, e, and box, d, for the purpose specified. 
purpose, and sub�tantlally in the manner described, Ii DEVIOES FOR GATHERING GRA.IN INTO GAVELS-'V. 

CATTLE PUMPs-John H. Irwin, of CRrlenville, Ill.: M. Waggoner, of Middletown, Ind.: I claim the sta-
I do not claim the use of rising and fallifl platforms ���::l,ft�\l�S�t�ac�erio�' :til�l1l: f�Km��gg�;h�I��� 
�����t,el\ �������n��u�l���sD��;fu��d O���S�y �� chione, mounted on wheels. and arranged to operate 
dru� C, and connectin� with it. by the pull, e, and substantially, as and for the purposes aet forth. 
��!���:'a���def�:��� �1��:eO:�ifu�h�nd arranged to [This device can be used by an operator, and Bhoved 

along the ground u.nderneath a windrow of gr.1.in 
The cattle walk upon a platfonn that is capable which it will gather into gavels, and bind each gavel 

of rising and falling, and which is connected by means into a sheaf, the work being performed with great faof ropes or chains, to a drum that has a pulley of com- cility and very expeditiously.] paratively large diameter placed loosely upon it. 
The weight of the cattle depresses the platform, rotates BR���:

,
F�lEyI�I���I\'h�L���I�:':�fe::}ant�J 

the drum and pulley, which can only move in one di- smooth-surfaced clamp E, E, as described, when in rection, and so elevates the water.] ��re���yi�i:��!\i��t�dt�����t��':h ih��'Ofl1�� COMPOSITION FOR LINING MET AL PIPES-Wm. John- halyards, d" d', pass for the purposes set forth. 
��f ctiJ� ����ti:���ln3i� B��:�r.\�tta Y P;,r:x,�, �� b I th�\��ima�:;::n� d����o� t�:��?����O �o��h d'tg� equivalent pipe previously made into a metallic pipe ; cramp. E, E, and forked screw-bolt, 5, when fitted with nor do we claim the apparatus by which it is applied. an ordinary block1 operating in the manner and for the But we claim the composition of matter, snbstantially purposes set forth. as set forth, for lining metallic or other pipes, or sur-faces of a similar kind, substantially as set forth. HARVESTERs-- Wm. M. Whitely and Andrew Whitely, of Springfield. Ohio: We claim a finger so constructed, HARVRsTERs-Wm. F. Ketchum, of Buffalo, N. Y.: that the slot or opening above the cutters shall increase I do not claim the use of a cap, or an opening in the in capacity from front to rear, in combination with the 
�:���%���tf�Jil��al\re t �E!�i��: Cl�g�t�g;:u�r�1�aoi� ������;n��Oj�c:!id ��:�i��edi:ath�n�����;I���;1 �d below the cutters, with the caps above the cutters, sub- for the purpose specified. Btantjally as described. We also claim forming the clearing projections of a 

ROLLmG AND PRESSING WOOL-Wm, W. Purdy, of bent extension of the cutter, substantially, as de5cribed. 
�\;:�f�h��i¥ !n� 1,�i�:eth�on:r;:pa,ti�� �'d t::e�:: RAILROAD CHAIRs - John Young, of West Galway, 
piece, }�t for the purpose of rolling and presBing fleeces N. Y.: There may be modifications of my construction, 
of wool, a � de13Clibe ��::1eO:i�e! �ho��. design to confine myself to the pre-

CI�U�o:����J's:'n:Sigf�r �u::awi���� ��;r�e� bl! �la;����gc����n���� ���r:r��&s���tce�i�JrC?:d 
and for the purposes subBtantiaily as set forth. the securing portion, a " of the chair, substantiali y as and for the purpose set forth. ME'l'HOD OF PACKING CART'RIDGES-E. K Root, of Hartford, Conn. : Not wishin9 to confine myself to any GRAIN- FAN AND CORN-SHELLER-Hamilton E. 
exact shape of package, pecuhar mechanical construe- Smith, of Philadelphia, Pa. y88ignor to himself, D. B. 
Wti�natO flbcolx."mor fsrrapnugte;.mngenutpofcathretrc,. adrgtersidbgeetswaenedncatwpso' ��lson, ofCCor�an41o.a' N. t 'i 3:nd�ohdIL. MY��d .. of 

t - a g���:Wm�iid it c�rn-�h�*e; �� o��ain�t���e���nf blocks, or their equivalents, substantially as described. claim arranging the spiked roller, C, and slotted 
B C�it�� ;1��:��!��n3ri�e���ti�f!alo� �ro��1�r�:�:; shield, D, of a corn-Bhelleron the frame of a grain-fan 
or other rrimings, s u bstantially as described. in respect to , and in combination with the seive frame, 

S M J h F S f Cl d N �Db,l�Wthe;:;�=gr�e��r:dd�!��i�d,�� t��atai�r::d 
Y. ��DJ.;'�ot �1!r;lIT;; £isrributi::'d��c� f ori:,;a of seed cells, f, made in a cylindrical head, e, in connec- ���:k e�i�::::�!�\�gat�e i��f��l:h: 8heWJe�� ��� tion with cut-o:tI brushes, h, for this is an old and well- of corn, and the latter from the chaff and other rel�ur known device. Neither do I claim, broadly, rotating covering shar€@., THE MANUFAOTURE OF STEm-Frantz Anton Loha :;e, iITespective of the construction and arrangement of Dnn;-" Prussia, assignor to Edmund Leopold Bew-
8�w'hnat I claim is. operating the seed-distributing de, �g50': Of :���dcib!��� ttattth�ego�m�����:�l�f' t�� VIce by means of the part, b, of the handle, C' , attach- process, that is, the fusing and boilin� the pig iron is ed by a pivot, d, to the other part, c, of said handle, and similar to the operation usually c arrIed on in the pudconnected at its lower end to the shaft, E. by a coro, or ding furnace in the manufacture of wrought iron, I chain, i. the above parts being used in connection with do not, there10re, intend to claim such part of the the .pring, F, attached directly to the other handle, C, process. of the implement, and to the sllaft, E, by a card. or But I claim regulating the beat and !!top]ling the 
�rairliekP!��ciB�o!;tbt��t.arranged Bu bBtantially aa and decarbonization of the fused maes of metal in the 

BE-ISSUE. 
VENTILATING WINDO W FOR RAILROAD CARS-George Neilson, of Boston, Mass. Pateuted May 80, 1854: I claim the convergent ventilating window as made with deflecting and light penetrating sides or surfaces, and an air opening, and a closing window or cover, essentially as explained and to be applied to the opening of a side of a railway car, substantially as specified , And I claim the arrangement of a deflector guard 

{?::i�:�e����ns1J�:, �������J,n��fi���jrn��S5��!i� a deflector or guard as applied to a car-window opening, but to claim its arrangements on four deflecting sides or planes, and entirely around the opening between them, as set ferth. 
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 

HOMINY MORTARs-John Reezer, of Chillicothe, O. Patented March 2, 1858 : I claim the application and combination of the slide with its spring, and roughening of the lower end of the pestle, for the uses and purposes specified and substautially set forth. 
DESIGN. 

COOKING STOVE-J. K Hyde, of Troy, N. Y. 

INVENTIONS EXAMINED at the Patent Office, and ad
vice given as to the patentability of inventions, before 
the expense of an application is incurred. This ser
vice is carefully performed by Editors of this Journal, 
through their Branch Office at Wa8hington, for the 
small fee of $5. A sketch and description of the in
vention only are wanted to enable them to make the 
examination. Address MUNN & C O MPANY, 

No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 
4.e, .. 

Minerals of Calif ornin.. 
The Santa Cruz (Cal.) Sentinel contains a 

brief account of the great mineral wealth 

and the variety of minerals found in the Cali
fornia coast range of mountains. It states 
that these elevations, extending through the 
counties of Santa Clara and Monterey, and 

bounding the western line of the Tulare Val
ley, is little known to the geologist, mineral
ogist and paleontologist. They contain the 

quicksilver mines of New Almaden and New 
ldra; gold is known to exist in San'a Cruz 
and Monterey; a vein of silver ore has for 
many years been opened at Alisal; and silver, 

almost pure, has been found near Pacheco's 
Pass. Other minerals also abound, among 

which we may enumerate capper, lead, co
balt, chrome, antimony, copperas, alum, salt
peter, gypsum, alabaster, lime rock, as

phaltum, and coal veins of great value. Fos

sils of fish, crustacea, mollusca, infusoria, 
mammalia, polypi, and of vegetation are so 
extrltordinarily abundant throughout this re
gion that it is more curious to see the geolo
gical formations without fossils than with 

them. The range offers to the mineralogist 
and paleontologist one of the richest fields of 
observation on the face of the earth, if not 
the richest-exceeding the mauvaise terre of 
Nebraska. Humboldt and other travelers in 
the Peruvian Andes, mention the existence of 
fossil mollusca in the immediate proximity to 

the richest mines. It seems that our Pacific 
cuast range shows similar indications for the 

future. 
lIi.e •• 

Camphor lee. 

substances are rendered available in the prac
tice of the art. Take a sheet of paper and 
impregnate it with any soluble substance, let 

it dry in a darkened room, and then isola te it 

under a negative, take it back to the dark 
room, and treat it with any of the re-agents 
capable of combining with the substance op
erated upon, and you will have a picture of 

almost any color you desire; for example, if 
the paper be impregnated with nitrate of 
uranium, then exposed in the camera, and 
treated with a solution of red prussiate of' 

potash, a beautiful red picture will be ob

tained; and if this be afterwards treated 
with sulphate of iron, a fine blue picture will 
be produced. 

The Great Chess Contest. 
The match between Morphy and Anderssen, 

the celebrated German player, has terminated 

in favor of Morphy, who won seven games to 
Anderssen's two, and two drawn. Herr 
Anderssen is a professor of mathematics in 

one of the gymnasiums of Breslau, and ranks 
among the very foremost of European chess

players. He carried off the first prize in the 
London Chess Tournament held in 1851, 
against Szen, Mayet, Horwitz, Staunton and 
others. 

Mr. Morphy, says the Illustrated News of 
the World, may now fairly take rank as the 
champion of the Old World as well as the 
New. No Englishman is found to do him 

battle, and every foreigner of note has now, 
with the exception of Der Luja, f Bllen an easy 

prey to the youthful conqueror. It is a ques
tion whether he be not the finest player to 
whom the world has yet given birth. 

To Destroy the Turnip Fly. 
Mr. Wimball, of Adermaston, England, has 

taken out a patent for destroying the turnip 
fly and 0 ther insects injUl'ious to crops, and it 
may be useful in the same manner for destroy
ing the cotton fly, and the wheat midge in 
our country. The a ppara tUB consists of a 
small furnace placed on a small wheel-bar
row, the fire being operated by a revolving ian 
blast, through a strap from a pulley on the 
wheel shaft. On the top of the furnace is a 

tube chimney bent downwards and capable of 
being turned in any direction. Sulphur is 

thrown in small pieces, from time to time, on 
the fire, and the blast directs the gases thus 

generated through the bent smoke tube among 

the plants on which the insects are operating, 
This appears to be a useful invention, and 

one not expensive or difficult for any fal'll!
er to carry out into practice. 

Ornamenting Glas�. 
J. J. H, Brianchon, of Paris, and the ehief 

of the Sevres porcelain manufactery, has in
vented a series of compositions for enameling 

porcelain, glass and similar materials, to 
imitate gold, white and colored mother-of
pearl, the various and changing reflections of 

shells, of all kinds of minerals, and of the opti
cal prism. The substances used are metallic 

salts, with carbonets of hydrogen, which are 
laid on a glazing or varnish, and then su b

jected to the proper heat, in a furnace. The 
patent was granted this week, and although 
the processes are too long to describe here, we 
can say that the products are beautiful, not 

only from the extreme delicacy of the tints, 
but from their durability and perfection. 

••• J • 

Trees for Telegraph Posts. 

!:��i�: s�;oi;::h�nb���ieu1rCeg�in��v:;��ea��1 [�t� �( This is a good Beed-planting device, deBigned for malleable <r wrought iron, and whereby I obtain steel planting eeed, cbiefly corn, in cbeck-rows. It ill not in the manner speCified. 
!� 

'" �, 

This substance, which is a very delightful 

thing to rub on the ex posed parts 0 f the per
son, to prevent chapping and sores from cold, 

is made as follows :-Take one pound of al
mond oil, one pound of rose water, one ounce 
each of wax and spermaceti, two ounces of 
camphor, and one ounce of rosemary. Melt 
the camphor, wax, and spermaceti in the oil 

by a gentle heat, then add the rose water, 
stirring briskly or rubbing in a large mortar, 
and lastly, the perfume. The consistence 
may be varied by increasing or diminishing 

the proportion of wax and spermaceti. 

A correspondent proposes that poplar trees 
be planted along all our railroads and used as 

telegraph posts, The under branches can be 
cut down, so as to leave the trunks as clear 
as the posts now employed. It will take some 
years for such trees to grow, but if they then 
make permanent posts, not subj ect to be 
blown down during gales of wind, they will 
be superior to bare poles and should be planted. 
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